
SHIPYARD WORK
TO BE EXPLAINED

Dfficials of Emergency Fleet

Corporation Will Speak to

Manufacturers' Council

Noted officials of the United
States Emergency Fleet Corporation

will give first-hand Information on

the work being performed in the
>ards of the fleet corporation at a
meeting of manufacturers of Har-

risburg and vicinity, to bo held on
Monday evening at the Engineers
Club, Front and Cha-tnut streets,

under the auspices of the Manufac-

turers Council of the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce.
W. s. Seamans Jr., of Philadel-

phia, district supply manager, will
tell how parts are assembled from
the inland mills and brought to the,
shipbuilding yards, and will explain
the part in the shipbuilding tasks
being taken by the inland plants.
He will show how Harrishurg can
play a big part in projecting the
shipbuilding campaign.

Miss Maude Fay, head of the
"Women's Employment Division, will
explain how women are hired abroad
and at home for work in the ship-
yards.

J. H. Heron, a welfare expert,
will speak of the welfare and better-
ment work now going on at the
eastern plants. Colonel A. E. Evans,

who has seen three years and two
months of service in the British
army in the front line trenches, will
recount war experiences and de-
scribe the conditions Amtrican boys
are facing.

Plan Annual Outing
Arrangements are also being com-

pleted for the Chambers' annual pic-
nic. It will be held at John W.
lieilj-'s cabin at Guadaloupe. The
program will be full of interest,
with something doing every minute,

and luncheons approved by the food
administrator will be ?>?.! at any-
time the members get ' hungry.
Transportation will be by auto only.

J. Clyde Myton is in "e of de-
tails. Members have been asked to
volunteer their cars. Mercer B.
Tate is chairman of the committee,
which is composed of James C.
Thompson, H. H. Bowman. C. Floyd
Hopkins and Boyd M. Ogelsby.
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ATI.ANTIC CITY, X. J.

HOTEL SILVERTON
Kentucky Avenue, near iteach

K.OO IH nun, $lO IF HI IMv
ELEVATOR. EXCELLENT TABLE.Every comfort and convenience.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT

(<_JT Atlantic CITY.IYJ
oteland

Ncied for its superior \
table and service.'/

CHANNELL niinoi. an d
leucine A v e h.

Situated in the heart of City. Has !
a beach-front view. Capacity 250. I19th season. American and Euro- |
pean plan. Reasonable rates. Book- j
let. Garage. A. C. Channell. Owner. !

MONTICELLOL mUUUMNC MOOCRATt PRICE HOTEL^^
Kentucky Ave. & Ucm-h. Heart ot At-
lantic City. Capacity 50u, modernthroughout 2.50 up daily. |l4 Udweekly; Amer. plan. $1 day up. E P ?
Booklet.

Hotel Willard a
N

nT Ja°cr h
K. Av*

Center of all attractions. European
plan only. Fire-proof. Attractive
outside rooms. Running water in
every room. Rates sl.ou day up.

.
fI.OO n.illr. Earopenn Plan

? 2 Pp Pally; $lO Up Weekly. Auier. rina

LEXINGTON
NEW MANAGEMENTPacific and Arkansasavea. Capacity#*). Run-

ning water in rooms.private baths.clectric lights,
fine porches.dancc floor, bath houses on premises
PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO BEACH
only hotel where bathers may go to Burt withoutusing street. Our table. a revelation of how
good a menu can be served in accordance withgovernment fort regulations. White serviceGarageon grounds. Booklet W. M. MASLKTT

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia Av. near beach. Capacity

00. A strictly modern hotel after ex-
tensive alterations. Private baths,
runing water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Notable tnble, white service. J3.00 up
laily. special weekly. Booklet.

W. F. SHAW.

THE WILTSHIRE Virginia Ave.
and Beach.

Ocean view. Capacity. 2u. frivate
baths, running water in ruumt. eleva-
tor, etc.. and special rates upon re-
quest. American plan. Open all vear
Booklet. .SAMCEL ELLIS. '

I.coding Hiffh-CluMa Moderate Kate
Hotel

ALBEMARLE cM&VXfi,
Finest bathing, etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator; fine table. fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to
those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.
Sil'.no Up Weeklyi lp Dally.

Booklet. Ownership Management.
J- P COPE

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky av., nr. beach; baths; ele-
vator; fine table; bathing privileges-special rates; booklet. Always open!
Capacity. 3SO. A. E. MARION.

I CONTINENTAL?,I Tennesseeava near Beach; alwaas open; pri- I
| vate baths; running water In rooms; elevator- II excellent üble; white service; orcheetra. I
I Am. plan: (3 00 op dallv: 117.60 oo weekly I
1 Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN |

?a./0 nr. Dull, litAn nn wk|. Am. Plan

CLBERON
?Fireproof Anfea. Tannaaaae Av. nr. Bah.
Tap. >). f entral; open surroundinrs; opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churchaa. Private hatha.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent Üble; freah vegetables Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. 1.1. IUDY. M. D.

HOTEL. ST. CLARE
Penna. av., near beach and StealPier; superior location; private baths-superior table, etc.; fine porchea :

lawns. A. O'REILLY HENNEBY, ProDrJULIA A. MILLER, Manifer.
" '

Chamber of Commerce
Outing Next Thursday

Through the courtesy of John W.
Reily, the Chamber of Commerce's
annual picnic will be held at his
cabiu. Guadaloupe, Thursday after-
noon and evening of next week.

The program will be in the nature
of a surprise and will be announced
? luring the afternoon. Transporta-
tion will be by automobiles only,
members being asked to loan their
<-a;s. The start will be made from
Market Square promptly at 12.30
r.nd members with or without cars
will meet there not later than that
time. Lunch, approved by the food

I administrator, will be served during
itht afternoon.

The committee on arrangements
.s: Mercer B. Tate, chairman:
lanes C. Thompson, H. H. Bowman,

Floyd Hopkins and Boyd M.
| Ogelsby.

MAI.VY MAV PICK ENGLAND
Paris, Aug. B.?lt is understood

' that the banishment of Louis .1.
| Walvy, former minister of the inter-

ior. will be deferred, pending the
adjustment of his familv affairs. Tt
is believed he will decided to go toEngland.

Dauphin Is Sending
14 to Lafayette

The calls issued by the state draft
headquarters for young men of draft
are to go to Lafayette College, Sas-
ton, for special military training in-
clude a number from this section.
They will start August 15.,

The men to go are Harrisburg,
| No. 1. 3; No. 2. 6; Dauphin, No. 1,
3; and Nos. 2 and 3, 1 each.

Juniata will send two and Mifflin,
12; Northumberland, 9; Lebanon. 14]
and Lancaster, 9.

GRANDCHILDREN AT WEDDING
Cheater ?The bride's eight grand-

children looked on as Mrs. Margaret
Morris, flfty--five. married Theodore
E. Abbott, sixty-one, here recently.

[ It was Mrs. Morris's third venture
in the matrimonial field.

Make YoHir
Telephone
Calls Brief

IN ordinary times we have encouraged
the fullest use of the telephone for all

social, business and domestic purposes.

These are war times! Every industrial ana
commercial activity is going at top speed.
This activity is reflected in the telephone
calling volumes and demands for telephone
service.

We request all telephone users to conserve
telephone usage; to assist us in our service
by eliminating all unnecessary calls; by mak-
ing only the necessary calls ?and these as
brief as possible. Your co-operation in this
willpermit the release of lines and opera-
tors' services for other and more important
telephone calls.

May we count on your help?

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PA.
W. H. FETTER, Local Manager,

HARRISBURG, PA.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Letters From the Front
Waiting For atCommission; On the Firing Line; Just

Before the Big Drive

Some Interesting letters from Har-
rlsburg beys at the Iront In France
and elsewthere have been received
by their fslends this week. One of
these boys who haa been attending
with one orttwo other Harrisburgers
an artillery school in Franoe, writes
interestingly of the hopeful attitude
of the. young candidate while wait-
ing for a commission after the pre-
scribed course of Instruction. Hear
him:

"Another Sunday and I'm still

loafing about here, waiting for some
kindly person to come along, pin a
gold bar on my shoulder and say:
'On your way, young man; you are
now one of the Army's greatest
drawbacks, a second lieutenant,'
whereupon I should blossom forth in
fine raiment and a Sam Brown belt,
and hie me forth to do battle."

At Last

"At last I've arrived. I was com-

missioned Monday afternoon and at
the same time given my travel or-
ders to report here. Well, you can
just about imagine what an excited
gang we were that evening. We took
the oath in the afternoon at 5 o'clock
so that all of us stood retreat that
evening all dressed up in our new
clothes. And you ought to have
seen the display! Solomon himself
was a poor piker, so far as glorious
raiment was concerned! Monday
night about half the fellows left for
all parts of the globe and Tuesday
noon the rest of us followed suit.

"The next morning (Wednesday)
we came up here and I discovered to
my great joy that I was assigned
to a battery in the 113th. command-
ed by Captain Harris, whose brother
Johnny was 1915 at New Haven and
one of the lieutenants was Allen
Douglass in my class at college. "

? ?

"Torture"
"This morning 1 had to give them

drill all morning, one hour in gas
masks, which was torture. We have
to wear them an hour each day, no
matter what we may be doing.

"Isn't the present news wonder-
ful! I'm wishing I could be up with
them."

"If only more men?many more?-
would realize that they are needed
and needed at onco how much bet-
ter it would be, for I firmly believe
that the manpower of the United
States is going to be the deciding
factor. It must be?and they're
waiting for us now. If they would
only stop haggling over petty poli-
tics for awhile and get in some real
work. Well, far be it from me to
criticise our government, for they've
done wonderfully well, I suppose,!
but there are so many things, too,
that they seem to have fallen down!
on?airplanes, for example. We;
don't know what to think when we|
read that sort of stuff."

Celebrating In Style

"The glorious Fourth was cele-
brated in great style?games in j
which the French participated, pre-1
sentation of a flag to the school byj
some one or other?very doggy?all i
the French officers out with their |
six-inch sabers strapped on?great:
stuff; airplane overhead diving at the
crowd, etc. Then in the evening thej
amateur performance, put on by ai
bunch of the candidates?'Cest la
Guerre!" I had a slick time playing
in the orchestra. Again blessed the
inspiration which led me to bring the
mandolin along. The thing was aw-
fully well put on?take offs on all
the instructors. The French officers
thought it was wonderful, howled
their heads off most of the time. The

officers want them to repeat It on
the 14th ?Bustlle Day."

"The mall service Is rotten?worse

than that! I've had one letter from
the States In the last four weeks.
I don't understand it at all. (Charley
Taft just came in to tell me that
there are 1 some letters over at the
school for me so I'll suspend fur-
ther imprecations until 1 discover
what goes on)."

Near the Big Guns
Captain Edward J. Stackpole, Jr.,

of Company M. 110 th Regiment, In-
fantry, writes from a point near the
front under date of July 2. ? ? ?

"The Germans haven't spotted us yet
from outward Indications although
we can frequently hear shells burst-

I ing in the neighboring towns and
j several times daily we find it neces-

! sary to stop our drill and take
cover to avoid flying Boches. We
saw them bring down a German
plane to-day. French troops pass

?here in large numbers and the town
in which we are billeted Is almost
bare of civilians. ? ? ?

"Day after to-morrow being July
4th, I am going to provide them

j (the company) with pies and pud-
ding, if the Y. M. C. A. men can get
me the ingredients from Paris in
time. If they are late, we'll cele 1-
brate the Fourth from the viewpoint
of the stomach at a later date.sea

"There is a ,Y. M. C. A. canteen
with our battalion permanently now
and it is a great help In keeping the
men satisfied in their rest hours.
'Service' is their motto all right and
the work they are doing Is greatly
appreciated by officers and men
alike. We only realize their value
when they are not available and the
men have no tobacco or writing pa-
per.

"This army game is a busy one, I
find. Just as soon as a pile of ac-
cumulated work is plowed through
and you think it is going to be easy
sailing for a day or so, along comes
a batch of orders and memoranda
and you wallow in work again up to
the neck."

A Poor Joke
Under date of July 10 Captain

Stackpole writes from "In the Woods
of France," that the previous night
was spent ten or fifteen feet under-
ground in a shell-proof dugout of the
battalion commander, French infan-
try. with whose organization he was
spending a few days acquiring useful
knowledge and observing Boche ter-
ritory from the hills. He says fur-
ther: "There have been nightly
bombardments, but always on the
part of the French, so that the
whistling shells that pass constantly
over the woods where I dwell have a
pleasing sound rather than terrify-

; ing. One sleeps here in day time
land keeps awake at night, but not|
from choice."

He tells of intensive artillery fire'
of the French and of the breaking'
down of the walls of a town less than !
a mile distant: also of eating with!
French officers in a camouflaged'
room at a camouflaged table. He'
also narrates interesting experiences
with a French adjutant and his
amusing efforts to acquire American
slang.

"Two French soldiers of this regi-
ment, who were captured by theBoche early in June, escaped and re-
turned to their regiment to-day.
They declare that they were treatedbadly and given leaves instead of!
vegetables. They say also that the
German officers are doping it out to
their men that there are no Amer-I
ican soldiers in France: that we are'
English. It is a poor joke at best;
and will make the German staff sick!
some day scon."
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GRAVES TO HEAD
TROOPS U.S. WILL

SEND TO SIBERIA
2,500 Philippine Troops Will

Form Nucleus of the
Expedition

Washington, Aug. B.?General
| Peyton C. March, chief of staff, yes-

terday declared the American mili-
tary expediUon to Russia would be

just as the President portrayed it In

his memorandum.

"There will be no eastern front in
Russia," he added.

The regiments of regular troops j
from the Philippines will form the ]
vanguard of the expediUon General
March said. Later they will be re-

i inforcd by troops from the United
jStates. The Philippine regiments

I are not now of war strength, and
| aggregate probably not more than

2500 men. General March's state-
j ment follows:
j "The United States has organized
|an expedition to Siberia. The officer
selected to command this expedition
is Major General William S. Graves,
who Is now in command of the
Eightieth division. Camp Freihont,
Cal. The nucleus of the American
fofce in Siberia will come from the
Philippines and will consist of the
Thirty-seventh and Thirty-first regi-
ments of regular Infantry. That force
will be supplemented by other troops
sent from the United States. The
purpose of organization of the expe-
dition has been announced by the
President through the state depart-
ment, and I need not refer to that
further. The force is relatively
small and is not for the purpose of
establishing an eastern front in Rus-
sia, but for the purpose set forth in
the President's memorandum, and
no other." ?

Colonels Stier and Taggart will be
,In command of the two regiments
the general said. He also said he
would announce the arrival of Gen-
eral Graves in Vladivostok as soon
as he reaches there.

General March was unable to con-
firm the report that American troops
had been landed at Kandalaska.

"Kandalaska is south of Kola, on
the Murman railroad, where it
touches the Kandalak gulf on the
White sea," he said, "and the only
dispatch I have seen does not say
that American troops were there,
but tjjat American trops had landed
at Areha,ngel. I have seen no dis-
patches anyyhere that American
troops are at Kandalaska, and, so

' far as I know, they are not there."

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

j Mr. and Mrs. Wilt, of Philadelphia,
are guests of Mrs. Fry and daughter,

! Mary, Fifth and Water streets. New
Cumberland.

Elwood Ross, of New Cumberland,
| went to Atlantic City to spend sev-
eral days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Drayer, of Steel-
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Stone, at New Cumberland, on Tues-
day.

George William Feathers, of Leb-
anon, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Weaver, at New Cumberland.

Miss Ada Horton is the guest of
Mrs. H. D. Eisenberger and family
at New Cumberlartd.

Sherman Hull and Walter Smith,
of New Cumberland, were at Phila-
delphia this week.

Amy Trout, of Gap, Lancaster
county, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Snyder, at New Cumberland.

Mrs. Frances Howard, of Ship-
pensburg, is spending some time with
her niece at Shiremanstown.

Samuel Weaver, of Harrlsburg,
spent several days with his sister,
Mrs. William Bentz, at fihiremans-
town.

Miss Ruth Huntzberger, of Har-
risburg. was a recent guest of friends
at Shiremanstown.

B. E. Diller, of Shiremanstown,
spent a day recently with his mother,

jMrs. William Diller, at Churchtown.
! George Harman, of Shiremans-
town, and his son, George Harman,
Jr., of White Hill, visited the for-
mer's brother, David Harman, at
Camp Meade, on Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Stone and daughter,
Evelyn Stone, of Camp Hlil, spent
Monday with the former's mother,
Mrs. H. M. Zearing, at Shiremans-
town.

Mrs. Herbert E. Parks, of Shire-
manstown. was a Mechanicsburg vis-
itor on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Bell has returned to
her home at Marysville after spend-
ing several days with Mrs. W. A.
Clouser, at Shiremanstown.

Miss Irene Stone and her grand-
mother, Mrs. L. S. Sheely, of Shire-
manstown, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Blair, at Mechan-
ieybure.

MIDDLETOWN
The funeral of John E. Felker,

who was drowned in the Swatara
creek on Tuesday evening, while in
bathing, will held from the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Felker, Hillsdale, on Saturday aft-ernoon at 1.30 o'clock, and 2 o'clock
in the Geyer Church, Hillsdale. The
Hew E. F. Castetter, assisted by the
Rev. John Brinser, of Elizabeth-
town, will officiate. Burial will be
made in the cemetery adjoining the
church

Mrs. James Richardson will close
the store, corner of Wilson and Wood
street, that her husband, who dis-
appeared three weeks ago, conduct-
ed. Mrs. Richardson and child will
go to her parents at Mount Joy andhis mother, Mrs. Harrison Richard-son, will make her home with her
son, William, at Columbia.

N. C. Fuhrman received a letter
from his nephew, Jerome Palmer,
who is somewhere in France, that
he had been in several fights with
the Germans. In one Instance the
Germans had gone through a village
and completely demolished the in-
terior of the homes. He also stated
that the Yanks are doing fine work
and do not think of returning home
until they finish up their Job over-
there.

Mrs. C. H. Root entertainedthe members of her Sunday
school class of the Church of God
at a picnic at HofTer Park, yes-
terday. Among those present were
Mabel Demmy, Helen Hoffman,
Catharine Brown, Ruth Myers, Elva
Zeigler, Edith Baxtresser, Eliza-
beth Sload, Mary Massar and Rheba
Stotz.

Karl Bowers, of Philadelphia, is
spending some time in town with
his wife and daughter, who are
spending some time with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs, C. E. Bowers, Swa-
tara street.

WEST SHORE NEWS
Surprise on Birthday of

Miss Kathryn Smith
Constables Refuse to Serve |

Warrants, Justice Reports
West Fail-view, Aug. B.?Declaring I

that local constables refuse to serve |
warrants. Justice of the Peace A. B. j
Hoke has reported the conditions to I
the Cumberland county court and
urged immediate .action.

The local justice says that he is
unable to clear up some work in the
borough without the assistance of
officers and that these men refuse to
follow his orders. Judge Sadler ad-

vised Justice Hoke to get some one
who has brought a charge and whose
warrant has not been served to start
proceedings against the constable
for violating the law of 1860. This
law compels the constable to serve
a warrant when possible.

PROMOTED TO SERGEANT

Lemoyne, Aug. B.?J. Boyd Tros-
tl, widely known local boy, return,

ed to Sandy Hook Ordnance Depot

at Camp Hancock spending sev-
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Trostle, and his sis-
ter, Mrs. Raymond Sawyer. Trostle
was recently promoted to sergeant.

Lemoyne, Aug. B.?Friends of Miss
Kathryn Smith last evening tender-
ed her a surprise party at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Smith, Herman avenue. Entertain-
ment for the guests consisted of dan-
cing. various games and contests.
The rooms of the home were deco-
rated in patriotic colors and a large
American flag formed the center-
piece on the table. -

Among the
guests, were: Miss Eleanor Weaver.
Harrisburg; Miss Delia James, New
Cumberland: Miss Elsie Lambert.
Miss Pauline Zimmerman. Miss Elta

| Myers, Miss Anne Baker, Miss Mabel
| Musselman and Miss Blanche Cook,
of Lemoyne: Miss Kuth Throckmor-
ton, of Richmond. Va.; Sara Baker
and John Baker, of Philadelphia.

I Miss Viola Burd, of Harrisburg; Miss
iJean Baker, Wormleysburg; Edward
J. Rifle, E. Earle Unger, John Fisher,

\u25a0 Miss Minerva Hershman, Mrs. J. N.
| Hursh and Mrs. R. T. Hursh, of Har-
11isburg: Walter Detweiler. of Mid-
dletown: R. A. Harr. E. F. Holler,
John Wingert, Paul D. Fettrow, Mor-
ris Witmer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Finney. Mr. and Mrs. George Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smith and
son, I. M. Smith, Mrs. Anne Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, of Le-
moyne.

? \

)

We Want an Ex-County or City Official
--a Bank Employee
?a School Principal
?or a man of this type-

in short, a man of integrity and large acquaintance
in Harrisburg to represent a financial house hand-
ling only highest-grade securities. A man posses-
sing these qualities is assured success and perma-
nent, satisfactory compensation. Your communica-
tion will be treated as confidential, if you so desire.

Address R?, 408 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia.

\u25a0 A

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Three Items For Men Spe- Women's SB.OO and $8.50

cially Priced Friday Fibre Silk Sweaters Are
Percale Shirts, Summer Neckwear Down to $6.85 in the

and Night Shirts T? ?/! o 1
Men's Percale Shirts, with attached collar, sizes 14 to 17. -T Xlvidy OcXlvlJ

SP
Men's

Flgfreversible' four-in-hand Tub ' Ties,'' 'in' figured
,

. The st
*
vles are new and the quality of fiber silk is of the

and panel stripes. Special Friday on'ly, 10$. 3 for 255. highest type. The color.* to be had in this group are rose,
Men's Muslin Night Shirts, in white or with colored trim- Copenhagen, maze, purple and emerald, in all sizes. Spe-

mings, all sizes. Special Friday only 09$ cial Friday only.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store Mezzanine.

Men's Shoes in Friday's lOOPairWomen'sßedCross
Bargain List . Low ghoes

Regular $3 & $3.50 Grades, $1.98 j
Men's Shoes that would sell for $3.00 and $3.50 did they

not carry slight hurts which prevented them from passing "Red Cross" Shoes are known to women who look for
inspection will be offered in Friday's Bargain Sale at a very quality in their footwear. It is seldom that a shoe with so
considerable saving, not all sizes. Choose at #1.98 splendid a reputation can be bought under regular prices.

Men's $3.00 Dull Calf Oxfords, with white rubber soles
and heels. Special Friday only $1.98 However, we've accumulated one hundred pairs of "Red |

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street tf oor. Rear. .

CrOSS "

P atent leather P Um P S > &Un nletal P Um P S < &lazed kid
pumps and Oxfords, on which we are willing to take a loss I
on account of the fact that some sizes are missing in each

A T T"n /TITY! YY"IAn 1n oc Style. All sizes are to be found among the various kinds.

, An opportunity that will bring satisfactory values to one

in Summer White Weaves h""',r"l 7""?, *?,Special only for Friday
54-inch Imported \\ 00l Finish Cotton Pique, regularly Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. ?Market Street Section.

SI.OO a yard. Special Friday only, yard 09$
75c Fancy and Stripe Voiles. 36 and 44 inches wide, 10

good patterns. Special Friday only, yard '..'49$

Black Dress Goods and
50c Stripe Gabardine, 36 inches wide. Special Friday

only, yard 39$ . Slllll* TjiniTlC^i
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

* KJCI.II; UllllllgO

Inexpensive Colored Cottons $1.95 All Woo, Santoy. 42 inches wide. Special j
i 1 t-v ? only, yard $1.09 i

25c Organdies, in dark grounds with floral designs. Spe- Friday only, yard 69$ j
cial Friday only, yard 8$ 40c Heatherbloom, 36 inches wide. Special Friday only,

25c Voiles, in neat colored figures. Special Friday only, varc j
yard 19$

30c Poplin, in solid shades. Special Friday only, yard, 13$ 75c Cotton Back Messaline, 24 inches wide, in Seven
25c Printed Flaxon. in neat styles. Special Friday only, shades. Special Fridav only, vard 59$

yard 1314$
' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Colored Dress Goods Under- Women's and Children's
priced in the Friday Sale Summer Shoes Reduced

onlv °^a?d epherd s GheCkS ' 42 inChCS Wide ' Spedal Fr
<)

y women's $3.50 Patent Coltskin Blucher Oxfords, with
ot

ß9c Navy Serge, 36 'inches wide.'' Special Friday only, yd medium narrow toes, Goodyear welted soles and military

73$ heels - Specia'l Friday only $2.43
- Children's $1.50 Tan Grain Leather Barefoot Sandals, with

da |l.7s WooTPoplin,' navy and Copen.'' Spec'iai Fn'day hcavy oak leather G°° dyear stitched soles ' sizes 11 to 2-
yard $1.49 Special $1.25 (

,>4.00 Gabardine, :>2 inches wide. Special Friday Children's 75c White Canvas Shoes, counter soiled, with

$3.00 Army Cloth, 54 inches wide, in khaki. SpeciaTVri- hand-turned oak leather soles, sizes sto 7. Special Friday

day jnly, yard $2.09 on 'y * ®®s
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Two Bed Spread Values 5 . to I(Hnch Ribbons
®a?£ s Extraordinary Savings

$3.50 Crochet Bed Spreads, full size and extra heavy. Spe-
cia'l Friday only $2.35 10-inch white moire grosgrain ribbons, slightly tender, 50c

? $6.00 Satin Quilts, hemmed and scalloped, full size, with to $1.75 value. Extra special Friday only, yard 25$
minor imperfections, only 25 to be sold. Special Friday sto 10-inch floral and plain white ribbons; slightly tender;
only

"

$4.69 42c to $1.75 values. Extra special Friday only, yard
.. 25$

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ) Dive*. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.
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ASSISTANT MANAGER
Miss M;' v Sachs, who will shcjrtly

open a Hairs' apparel store at 210
North Third street, announces that
she will have associated with her In
the store Miss Pearl Relneer, of this
city. Miss Keineer willact as assist-
ant to Miss Sachs in the buying: of Istocks and the management of the i
store.

TWO DROWN AS TUG CAPSIZES

Chicago, Aug. B.?The tug North
Harbor was overturned and two of

its crew drowned yesterday as the

result of a collision with the freight

steamer Captain Wilson, of Cleve-
land, in Lake Michigan, at the mouth
of the Calumet river fc
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